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Blanked 
Junior Katie Jackson strikes first as 





Police anested the suspected 
'Brownie Bandit,' a man accused of 
repeatedly breaking into a bakery, 
stealing freshly baked brownies and 
leaving behind crumbs and broken 
windows. Gonzales police said 
JamonJ.Simoneaux, 18,had a bag 
full of brownies when he was 
a nested Thursday in Jumonville's 
Bakery: 





ENDS IN A 
FIGHT 
A 70-year-old yard sale shopper is 
facing charges after things 
apparently got a bit out of hand at a 
yard sale. Tuolumne County 
authorities said Jon Joslin was 
anested on suspicion of assault with 
a deadly weapon after he allegedly 
hit another man over the head with 
a cornbread pan at the sale Friday, A 
sheriffs spokesman said Joslin hit 
the fellow shopper with a five--
pound, cast iron pan 
ii.-E to prevent him from getting to the sale first 
m Breaking news on yourcell 
Get UCF news sent to your cell 
phone. Just text the keyword 
UCFNEWS to 44636. 
AROUND CAMPUS,A2 
UCF SAFETY FAIR TO 
BE HELD IN PEGASUS 
BALLROOM 
Acknowledged as National 
Campus Safety Awareness Month, 
· September brings the UCF Safety 
Fair to the Student Union. Hosted 
by UCFPD and Experiential 
Leaming, it will be held Sept 1. 
LOCAL & STATE, A2 
PRIMATE, TIGER GET 
LOOSE AT MIAMI 
ATTRACTION -
Hundreds of visitors and staff 
scrambled for safety Saturday at 
Jungle Island as the 3-year-old 
Bengal tiger named Mahesh 
prowled freely for about an 
hour. 
FLA. KEYS TRAFFIC 
STOPS PRODUCE 
SHARK MEAT, DRUGS 
Traffic stops throughout the 
Florida Keys have turned up 
caches of shark meat~sailfish 
and whole lobsters. Checkpoints 
were set up along U.S. Route 1, 
the island chain's main artery . 
INDEX TODAY'S 








Some teachers get raises 
$1,500 one-time payment plus raise BVTHE NUMBERS 
JESSIE KRISTOF 
Contributing Writer 
While students · rel-
ished in their summer 
freedom, UCF faculty 
negotiated salary increas-
es. 
those not associated with 
a union. The pool of appli-
cants also will receive a 1 
percent merit-based pay 
increase starting Aug. 27. 
is a professional associa-
tion and collective bar-
gaining agent for faculty 
members of colleges and 
universities in Florida. 
• A one-time payment of $1,500 was awarded to 
those not associated with a union. " 
These increases came 
on July 30, but only to a 
portion of eligible faculty 
and staff. 
Faculty and staff 
belonging to the UCF 
chapter of United Faculty 
of Florida union, however, 
are unsure if and when 
they can expect the same 
financial compensation. 
About 1,400 faculty 
members are involved in 
the UFF bargaining unit. 
According to Jim Gilke-
son, chief contract nego-
tiator for the UFF-UCF 
and associate professor of 
• A 1 percent raise was also implemented for the 
2008-2009 year, but there was no raise during the 
2007-2008 year. 
A one-time payment of 
$1,500 was awarded to 
The UFF, as described 
by the UFF-UCF website, 
• About 1,400 faculty members are involved in the 
UFF bargaining unit 
PLEASE SEE UFF-UCF ON A7 
2811 llaclian Preview 
EMRE KELLY / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Alex Sink, the rurrent CFO of Florida, has 26 years of business experience and is running for the governorship. She could be the first female governor of Florida. 
Democrats prep 
for Nov. elections \ 
Unity Rally. 
The stop at UCF came after 
their visit to the University of 
South Florida, also on the Inter-
state 4 corridor. 
ratic candidates on the Novem-
ber ticket present at the rally. 
Also there was Loranne Ausley 
I 
''We look out for everyday! 
PLEASE SEE DEMS. 
KATIE KUSTARA 
News Editor ' Floridians, not the spe-
cial interests," said 
More than 250 supporters 
attended a rally hosted by the 
College Democrats at UCF on 
Saturday night in an effort to 
unite Democrats in preparation 








At 6 p.m. supporters began 
strolling into the Pegasus Ball-
room where signs for Kendrick 
Meek, Dan Gelber and Alex Sink 
were posted around the entire 






just one of 
theDemoc-
UCF alum visits campus years later 
KERRI ANNE RENZULLI 
Staff Writer 
It's been 25 years since Carl McKnight has 
seen his alma mater, and he's freaking out. 
Taking a brief break from wine-tastings he's 
been holding in the Orlando area to promote 
his winery's best, to catch up with an old friend, 
McKnight once again set foot on the UCF cam-
pus to find it completely different 
"When I came back Wednesday night, I was 
, freaked out," McKnight, 48, said. ''When I 
enrolled at UCF, there were about 12,000 stu-
dents. When I graduated in 1985, there were 
18,000, but now there are over 51,000. When I 
went, I had a biology class and we would go out 
beyond the reflecting pond, and it would be 
nothing but Cypress groves where we would do 
course, which he was pleased to find still intact. 
But perhaps what has remained most con-
stant is that McKnight is still in the industry he 
began working in during college as a part-time 
employee for ABC liquors and then later for the 
Miller Brewing company. 
His focus has shifted to wine now after mov-
ing to Oregon from Flotjda because of "girl 
problems" and marrying into his wife's family-
owned and operated winery: St Josefs, where 
he does everything from promotions, like this 
past week's wine-tastings, to perfecting his 
wine's chemistry in the cellar. 
"In the beverage business, it's all about 
chemistry," McKnight said ''.All the boring sub-







will go t_o charities 
KATIE KUSTURA 
News Editor 
From 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. iri the 
Pegasus Ballroom on Sept. I, the 
Muslim Student Association at 
UCF invites students to reflect on 
something that more than one bil-
lion people deal with everyday -
hunger. 
In accordance with the Islamic 
. calendar, Muslims all over the 
world are celebrating the month 
of Ramadan, which involves 
abstaining from eating, drinking, 
smoking and sexual relations 
from sunrise to sunset. 
"It's all about self-purification 
and putting aside your base 
desires ... and focusing on getting 
closer to God and building that 
connection," said junior journal-
ism pending major Sarah Aslam, 
MSKs marketing director. 
"Because it's such a blessed 
month for us, we're encouraged 
to not really engage in idle things 
and kind of pull the emergency 
brake on what you usually do the 
other 11 months of the year." 
Doors to the Fast-A-Thon will 
open at 6:30 p.m. There is no 
entry fee, but MSA is accepting 
donations for Project Downtown: 
Orlando and Helping Hand, a 
worldwide humanitarian relief 
and development organization. 
''We're going as cheap as possi-
ble to maximize the donations we 
can give to the needy because 
they're urgently in need of it,''. said 
PLEASE SEE MUSLIM ON A1O 
lessons. Now, all of that is covered in buildings." 
Of course, not everything has changed, he 
remembers the old dorms and the disc golf 
St Josefs is an estate vineyard and winery in 
the Willamette Valley that produces small 
batches of five white wines and five reds, along 
PLEASE SEE ALUM ON A9 
TINA RUSSELL / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF alumnus Carl McKnight returned to Orlando for his 30th high 
school reunion Aug.27 and saw UCFfor the first time in 25 years. 
I 











News and notices for 
the UCF community 
UCF Safety Fair focuses on 
personal safety 
All UCF students as 
well as non-UCF affiliated 
individuals are welcome 
to join the event, which 
will run from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 
The fair will focus 
mainly on personal safety, 
but will also have repre-
sentatives from local agen-
cies. Students may also 
apply for internships and 
Service Learning opportu-
nities. 
One thousand LINK 
Loot Points will be given 
to freshmen who attend 
UCF dietitian to host cooking 
demonstration 
On Tuesday, Aug. 31, 
Meghan Murphy Van 
Camp, UCF's dietitian, 
will be preparing a healthy 
meal for UCF students. 
The event in the Recre-
ation and Wellness Center 
will also provide informa-
tion on living a healthy 
lifestyle: 
Students will also be 
able to sample some of the 
foods that Van Camp will 
be cooking along with 




Keep local with headlines 
you may have missed 
Tiger escapes, roams freely 
around Miami attraction 
MIAMI - A primate 
on the loose may have 
prompted a tiger to escape 
its habitat at a Miami ani-
mal attractioIL 
Hundreds of visitors 
and staff scrambled for 
safety Saturday at Jungle 
Island as the 3-year-old 
Bengal tiger named 
Mahesh prowled freely for 
about an hour. 
South Florida traffic stops 
find contraband 
ISLAMORADA 
Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commis- · 
sion agents say two trucks 
stopped at one checkpoint 
contained more than 300 
pounds of shark meat, two 
sailfish and $5,000 worth 
of lobster. 
Monroe County Sher-
. iff's Sgt. Alberto Ramirez 
says radiographic imaging 
was used to help search 
vehicles for hidden com-
partments containing con-
traband. 
illegal drugs were also 
found during the searches 
of vehicles. 
- ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LET US KNOW 
·The Future is working 
to compile information 
about organizations and 
events in the UCF commu-
nity for our calendar on 
UCFNews.com and the 
Around Campus section of 
the paper. 
If you know of any 
information you or your 
organization would like us 






New season promises familiar 
themes and faces 
SUSAN YOUNG 
FILM.COM 
Don't look for innovative TV series like the lush feast of last season's 
"Glee," "Modem Family" and "The Good Wife.''. 
But when the fall season gets underway on Sept. 8, you will find the 
equivalent of mom's home cooking with a bunch of familiar series you can 
settle down to watch knowing there's something satisfying nonetheless. 
As usual, crime runs amuck and dominates the lineup. And for those nos-
talgic for some good Friday fare, the networks have put on five new series 
to pump up the night. 
Here's a look at what's new ... on Fridays and the rest of the week. 
"Hellcats" 9 p.m. (all times ET}, 
Wednesdays, CW, Sept. 8 
Law student Marti Perkins (Aly Michalka) may 
be hip and cool, but she needs to join the 
cheerleading squad when her college 
scholarship is discontinued. Enter Mean Girls, 
stage left. 
If you like_ ... "Popular," the di!rk high school 
drama about cheerleaders vs. nerds, you might 
see a resemblance in this "Popular-lite" series. 
"Nikita" 9 p.m., Thursdays, CW, Sept. 9 
Troubled teen Nikita (Maggie Q) gets absorbed 
into a secret agency and trained to be an . 
operative in a covert spy operation. She 
eventually discovers that Division is evil and 
decides to bring it down. 
If you like ... "Alias'' or the previous versions of 
"Nikita;' this series has the same sexy action with 
, a beautiful lead. 
"Outlaw" 10 p.m., Fridays, NBC, special 
premiere 1 O p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 15 
Jimmy Smits stars as Supreme Court Justice 
Cyrus Garza, son of a Cesar Chavez-like activist, 
who turned into a politically conservative, 
womanizing gambler. Cyrrus returns to private 
pFactice where he can help "the little guy'' by 
using insider knowledge. 
If you like ... ''The Mentalist;' both feature 
protagonists who know how to get inside corrupt 
minds because they have been there themselves. 
"Mike & Molly'' 9:30 p.m., Mondays, 
CBS, Sept. 20 
Melissa McCarthy ("Gilmorre Girls") is Molly, a 
fourth grade teacher who meets her soul mate, 
Offim Mike (Billy Gardell), at an Overeaters 
Anonymous meeting. 
If you like ... ''The Office" romance between Jim 
and Pam, ultimately this is a love story that offers 
up the same smart dialogue and tender 
moments. 
!'Lone Star'' 9 p.m., Mondays, 
Fox, Sept. 20 
This Texas drama centers on affable con man 
Robert Allen (James Wolk), who wants to go 
straight. Yet he doesn't want to give up his wife 
or his girlfriend, who know nothing about his 
duplicitous lifestyle. 
If you like ... the oil dealings of the old soap 
"Dallas" coupled with a dash of"Big Love;' this 
complex drama has it all. 
'1he Event" 9 p.m., Mondays, 
NBC,Sept.20 
This thriller stars Jason Ritter (''The Class'') as 
Sean Walker, who is caught up in a government 
cover-up that is so secret even the president (Blair 
Underwood) doesn't know what "the event'' is. 
Oh, and there's a plane on a crash course. 
If you like ... "Lost'' with all its mythology and 
unanswered questions, this thriller promises tb 
keep you just as distracted and µninformed. Did 
we mention a plane? 
"Hawaii Five-0" 10 p.m., Mondays, 
CBS, Sept. 20 
Alex O'Loughlin and Scott Caan team up as 
reluctant police partners Steve McGarrett and 
Danny"Danno"William~. Lots of explosions and 
great scenery. 
If you like ... the origina~"Haw~ii Five-0'; this 
series offers even better banter between 
McGarrett and Danna.· 
"Raising Hope" 9 p.m., Tuesdays, Fox, 
Sept.21 
Jimmy (Lucas Neff) has a one-night stand with 
a murderer (Bijou Phillips) that results in an 
infant daughter. His slacker family isn't suited to 
help raise the kid. His only hope is new friend 
Sabrina (Shannon Woodward), a sardonic 
checkout clerk he met at the local grocery store. 
If you like ... "Malcolm in the Middle;' you're in 
luck. We haven't seen a family this jacked up, or 
so funny for so many wrong reasons, since that 
Fox series left the air. 
"Running Wilde"9:30 p.m., Tuesdays, 
Fox, Sept. 21 
An immature wealthy playboy (Will Arnett) 
hopes to hook up again with his former 
childhood crush Emmy (Keri Russell). Emmy's out 
to save the world, and self-absorbed Steven just 
wants to win back his first love. 
If you like ... "Arrested Development;'then hope 
for the best. Creator Mitch Hurwitz made comic 
magic with Arnett with that show, but this 
LOCAL'WEATHER 
hurried pilot doesn't 
show off the considerable 
talents of either. 
"Detroit 1-8-7"10 p.m., Tuesdays,ABC, 
Sept.21 . · 
"Sopranos" star Michael lmperioli tries 
another round of being on the right side of the 
law after his former stint on the short-lived "Life 
on--Mars:'This time, he's a driven, damaged 
homicide cop who torments his new partner 
(Jon Michael Hill). 
If you like ... damaged cops like Jimmy McNulty 
of''The Wire;' then lmperioi's got a character 
you'll find intriguing. 
"Undercovers" 8 p.m., Wednesdays, 
NBC,Sept.22 
Producer J. J. Abrams created this spy drama 
about a married couple getting back into the 
business after cooking up a new career as 
caterers. Both realize they need to spice up their 
careers - and their marriage. 
If you like ... "Chuck"with a couple juggling 
their day jobs with their spy jobs, then target this 
spy thriller. 
'1he Defenders" 1 O p.m., Wednesdays, 
CBS, Sept. 22 
Jerry O'Connell and Jim Belushi star as two 
rascals who also happen to be Las Vegas 
attorneys. The two take on the more colorful 
defendants in a glitzy city. 
If you like .• "Vega$"-the Pl series starring Robert 
Urich- you'll like this insiders look at Sin City. 
"The Whole Truth" 1 O p.m., 
Wednesdays, ABC, Sept. 22 
This series ponders the question of guilt or 
innocence by portraying both sides of the coin. 
Maura Tierney stars as tough criminal prosecutor 
Kathryn Peale. 
If you like ... the balance of"Law & Order;'this 
show's for you. It also offers more personal 
stories, and for those frustrated overthe years by 
the "L&O" franchise's arbitrary endings, you'll get 
real closure here. 
"$#*! My Dad Says'' 8:30 p.m:, 
Thursdays, CBS, Sept. 23 
William Shatner stars as Ed, a guy with no 
restrictor plate on his mouth. The comedy is 
based on a popular Twitter feed by writer Justin 
Halpern . 
If you like ... Red on ''That '70s Show;' then 
you'll bond with Ed who also colorfully derides 
his so~ for his numerous inadequacies. 
"Outsourced" 9:30 p.m., Thursdays, 
NBC, Sept. 23 
A novelty company specializing in such must-
have items as fake vomit and foam fingers 
relocates their call center from the Midwest to 
India. Todd (Ben Rappaport) is the new manager 
who moves to India to teach the American 
culture to his new Indian team. . 
If you like ... ''The Office;' then NBC's banking on 
this similarly themed series that's joining the 
Thursday night comedy block. 
Today TODAY IN DETAIL .£r Tuesday High:91° PARTLY Today: Intervals of clouds and PARTLY CLOUDY Low:76° sunshine. High 91 F. Winds ENE at 
CLOUDY 10to 20mph. 
0 High:91° Wednesday High:91° Tonight: Partly cloudy. Low 76F. Low:76° Winds ENE at 10 to 20 mph. MOSTLY SUNNY Low:71° 
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ment.looks to show UCF 
and Orlando some 
Miami-club style by 
bringing Dayglow 3D to 
the UCF" arena. 
The event will be held 
in the UCF arena Friday, 
Sept. 3 from 8 p.m. to 2 
a.m. 
Although KnightLyfe 
has held Dayglow parties 
in the UCF area in the 
past at places such as 
Roxy and TD's, the event 
in the arena will be the 
largest one to date. 
'Well, the max capaci-
ty is 5,093," said Mikey 
Stylez, founder ofKnight-
lyfe Entertainment. "The 
way . we're going right 
now, it looks like we're 
going to sell out in the 
next couple of days." 
Tickets are $25 and 
VIP tickets, which come 
with a free Dayglow 
shirt, bottle of paint, Day-
glow backpack and CD 
featuring House and 
Electronic · Dayglow 
music, are $50, Stylez 
said. 
COURTESY RIGOBERTO PERDOMO / WWW.ISHOOTNIGHTLIFE.COM 
Students can anticipate Dayglow 3D at the UCF arena to be similar to Dayglow Miami, pictured above at Club Space on July 2. Dayglow 3D will be the largest one ever hosted in Orlando. 
Stylez described the 
event as a new-age rave. 
What began as a con-
cept in Tallahassee has 
been transformed into 
some of the largest paint 
parties in the world, 
under the direction of 
Committee Entertain-
ent, a company that 
tarted in Tallahassee 
d has been working 
~th Knightlyfe Enter-
!ainment since its incep-
tion. 
New additions to past 
Dayglovy events include 
contortion acts and paint 
cannons as well as acro-
bats, said Stylez. 
"I think people are 
really going to get their 
money's worth," he 
added. "It's the first 3D 
Dayglow in Orlando, so 
everyone is going to get 
3D glasses, and there will 
be lots of 3D art and 
models painted in· 3D as 
well." 
Two UCF students 
will be featured as DJs at 
the event, DJ Henry Fong 
and DJ Massi, Stylez said. 
There will also be a 
concert that features 
headliner Funkagenda as 
well as David Solano, 
who serves as Dayglow's 
resident DJ. 
"It's going to be an 
insane party, and I don't 
think people are expect-
Mr 
® 
ing more than what it's 
like at a local place. It's 
just going to be a riot," DJ 
Massi said. 
KnightLyfe began four 
years ago and has 
increased their capital in 
ways that have allowed 
the company to use the 
UCF arena for Dayglow, 
he said. 
"I think it's going to 
bring more of a house 
music mentality to 
Orlando. It's huge in 
Miami and it's not as big 
here," DJ Massi said. 
"Uris is probably one 
of the biggest steps to 
bringing it to Orlando 
and bringing it to UCF, 
the biggest part of Orlan-
do nightlife." 
HOLLYWOOD TANS. 
TANNING SALON & SPA 
FREE TANNING, 1/2 price Mvstic Tans, 
Hvdration Station, and Detox. 
Music bv DJ's Big Dawg and Paul, 
Food, Drawings, Chair Massages tor 
S1 a minute!IH 
401-249-1313 
11325 Universitv Blvd Orlando, Fl 
ec 
Two-Day Shipping 
for One Year 
on textbooks and 
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NYC mosque debate will shape·American 
RACHEL ZOLL 
Associated Press Mixed messages NEW YORK - Adnan Zulfiqar, a graduate student, 
former U.S. Senate aide and 
American-born son of Pak-
istani immigrants, will soon 
give the first khutbah, or 
sermon, of the fall semester 
at the University of Penn-
sylvania. His topic has pre-
sented itself in the daily 
headlines and blog posts . 
over the disputed mosque 
near ground zero. 
Results ofa recent poll on Americans' attitudes toward building an Islamic 
center and mosque near the World Trade Center in New York City: 
Most think Muslims should ... but slightly more than half 
ha~e the same rights as other agree with objectors to bulldlng 
What else could he 
choose, he says, after a sum-
mer remembered not for its 
reasoned debate, but for 
epithets, smears, even vio-
lence? 
groups to build houses of an Islamic center and mosque 
worship ... near the World Trade Center 
As he writes, Zulfiqar 
frets over the potential fall-
out and what he and· other 
Muslim leaders can do 
about it Will young Mus-
lims conclude they are sec-
ond-class citizens in the 
U.S. now and always? 
"They're already strug-
gling to balance, Tm Amer-
ican, rm Musfun,' and their 
ethnic heritage. It's very dis-
concerting," said Zulfiqar, 
32, who worked for former 
U.S. Sen. Max Cleland, a 
Georgia Democrat, and 
now serves Penn's campus 
ministry. ·~ controversy 
like this can make them rad-
ical or become more con-· 
servative in how they look 
Overall, 62 percent think Muslims 
.have the same rights; percent 
by party · 
Democrats 
74o/o 
Independents~ . . , 
.· &So/o • r 
Overall, .51 percent agree with 




things or how they fit into 
e American picture." 
Whatever the outcome, 
the uproar over a planned 
Isl.nnic center near the for-
mer World Trade Center 
site iii shaping up as a signal 
event in the story of Ameri-
can Islam. 
Source: Pew Research Center poll of 1,003 U.S. adults. Aug. 19-22, 2010; 
margin of error: +/- 4 percentage points . 
Graphic: Pat Carr 
Heroes have emerged linger for years. 
from outside the Muslim American Muslim lead-
community. New York ers say the furor has 
Mayor Michael,Bloomberg emboldened opposition 
has been steadfast in his groups to resist new 
support for the project Jon mosque.s around the coun- . 
Stewart nightly mocks the try, at a time when there 
bigotry that the protest aren't enough mosques or 
unleashed. Islamic schools to serve the 
''The sentiment, say, five community. 
years ago among many Rhetoric from some 
Muslims, especially among · politicians that lumps all 
many young Muslims, was Muslims with terrorists will 
that, 'We're in this all by depress. the Muslim vote, 
ourselves,"' said Omer analysts say. 
Mozaffar, a university lee- · Former li<?use Speaker 
turer in Chicago who leads Newt Gingrich, a potential 
Quran study groups as a· 2012 presidential candidate, 
buffer between young peo- said in opposing the Islamic 
ple and the extremist center that, ·~erica is 
preachers on YouTube. experiencing· an Islamist 
"That has changed signifi- cultural-political offensive 
cantly. There have been a designed to undermine and 
lot of people speaking out destroy our civilization." 
on behalf of Muslims." U.S. Muslims who have 
@2010 MCT. 
Eboo Patel, an American championed democracy 
Muslim leader and founder and religious tolerance 
of Interfaith Youth Core, a _ question what they've 
Chicago nonprofit that pro- accomplished. If the 
motes community service "extremist" label can be 
and religious pluralism, sitjd hung on someone as appar-
Muslims are unfortunately ently h'berai as the imam at 
experiencing what all the center of the outcry, 
immigrant groups endured Feisal Abdul Rauf; then any 
in the U.S. before they were Muslim could come under 
fully accepted as American. attack. Feisal supports 
Brandeis University histori- women's rights, human 
an Jonathan D. Sama has rights and interfaith out-
noted that Jews faced a sim- reach. 
MARY ALTAFFER / ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Surrounded by reporters and demonstrators, Imam Abdallah Adhani, arrives for Friday prayers at the proposed site for an Islamic cultural center in New York on Friday. 
ilar backlash into the 1800s "The joke is on moder-
when they tried to build ate Muslims," · said 
synagogues, which were Muqtedar Khan, a Universi-
once banned in New York. ty of Delaware political sci-
Patel believes American entist and author of ·~er-
Muslims are on the same ican Muslims, Bridging 
difficult but inevitable path Faith and Freedom." 
toward integration. ''What's the point if you're 
"I'm not saying this is going to be treated the same 
going to be happy," Patel way as a radical? IfI get into 
said. "But I'm extremely trouble are they going to 
optimistic." treat me like rm a support-
Yet, the overwhelming er of al-Qaeda?'' 
feeling is that the contro- U.S. Muslims are them-
versy has caused wide- selves divided over the pro-
spread damage that will posed mosque. 
Feisal and his wife, Daisy 
Khan (no relation to 
Muqtedar Khan), want to 
build a 13-story, $100 million 
community center called 
Park51 two blocks from the 
former World Trade Center 
site. It would be modeled 
on the YMCA or Jewish 
Community Center, with 
programming for the entire 
city, and would include a 
mosque. 
Some Muslims felt from 
the start that the plan was 
misguided, given the 
wounds of the Sept. 11 
attacks and widespread 
misunderstanding about 
Islam. Yet they felt com-
pelled to defend the pro-
e 
posal when the discussion 
over religious freedom and 
cultural sensitivity turned 
ugly. 
Days ago, a brick nearly 
smashed a window at the 
Madera Islamic Center in 
central California, where 
signs were left behind that 
read, "Wake up America, 
the enemy is here," and "Nq 
temple for the god of terror-
ism." This past week in 
New York, a Muslim cab 
driver had his face and 
throat slashed in a suspect-
ed hate crime. 
The poisonous atmos-
phere comes at a still fragile 
time in the development of 
Muslim communal life. 
Leaders have spent years 
trying to persuade Muslim 
immigrants to come out of 
their enclaves and fully 
embrace being American. 
The task became that much 
more difficult in the after-
. math of9/ll. Many Muslims 
pulled back, convinced that 
if another terrorist attack 
occurs, the U.S. govern-
ment will put them in 
internment camps, like the 
Japanese in World War II. 
Their American-born chil-
dren, meanwhile, have felt 
rejected by their own coun-
try. 
David Ramadan, a Mus-
lim and vice chair of ethnic 
coalitions for Republican . 
Party in Virginia, predicts 
that comments from politi-
cal figures in both major 
parties will depress Muslim 
voting in years to come. 
Ramadan and other 
Muslim Republicans have 
been pressing GOP leaders 
not to support a particular 
mosque, but to acknowl-
edge that American Mus-
lims have equal rights 
under the Constitution. 
''Who wants to come 
into the fold of the Republi-
can Party today, or even the 
fold of the Democratic 
Party?" Ramadan asked. 
"They just increased the 
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UFF-UCF fights for their fair share of raises 
FROM Al 
finance at UCF, essential-
ly all faculty and some 
staff are involved with this 
unipn. 
The Board of Trustees, 
members that oversee the 
policies of the university, 
and the UFF are responsi-
ble for negotiating the 
union members' bonuses 
and raises. 
The issue being fought 
by both sides deals with 
keeping faculty that is 
considered valuable ·at 
UCF. 
Diane Chase, who 
served as Interim Provost, 
briefly wrote in the July 27 
Provost's Update about 
the importance of keeping 
and hiring more tenured 
and tenure-track faculty 
members. 
Attached to the com-
pensation proposal was 
the Administrative Dis-
cretionary Increases. 
This would award "out-
of-cycle" raises, using 
existing departmental or 
college funds, to ultimate-
ly keep professors and 
associate professors away 
from the lure of compet-
ing colleges and universi-
ties. 
"It's difficult to imagine 
how any organization 
could prosper without 
being able to retain its 
best people. In fact, UCF 
already has lost key facul-
ty members because we 
cannot make counter-
offers," said Grant Heston, 
the assistant vice presi-
dent of UCF News and 
Information. 
ADI is a common-
sense practice that is in 
place at public universi-
ties throughout Florida. · 
Gilkeson, as well as the 
UFF-UCF, believe it is 
unlawful for the the Board 
of Trustees to tie faculty 
and staff raises with AD Is. 
"UCF is simply asking 
the union to do what it has 
done every year before 
this: approve ADI for the 
good of all faculty mem-
bers and the university, 
said Heston. "In order for 
UCF to award the com-
SEI-TEMIER 1-3~._..,.. 
SEI-TEMBER 2 
"Since programs are being cut 
and teachers are getting laid off, 
it would not make sense to give 
pay increases to those teachers 
who remain." 
- LAURA HOLLING 
JUNIOR INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES MAJOR 
AND PRESIDENT OF KAPPA DELTA Pl 
pensation package to .fac-
ulty members, the UFF 
must approve ADI." 
According to a UFF-
UCF letter on their web-
site directed at union 
members, this is not the 
case. 
"[The Board of 
Trustees] hopes that you 
will see UFF as obstruct-
ing [a faculty member's] 
salary increase, rather 
than as obstructing their 
ability to ignore the bar-
gaining process and 
impose whatever harmful 
contract they want," the 
letter stated. 
Negotiations came to a 
halt as no agreement was 
reached. 
"It is completely up to 
the Board of Trustees 
whether the faculty get 
this bonus and small raise 
package that every other 
employee at UCF is being 
given," Gilkeson said. 
Money for this year's 
faculty and staff raises and 
bonuses was set aside 
from last year of the uni-
versity's budget. 
A 1 percent raise was 
also implemented for the 
Newstudentsm UCF are invib!d to come to The Venue 
(behfndtheOCF A181a) at.1:00prn on 9/4/lOfor Freshmen Frenzy, hosted 
a,, SGA. The first 500 students in attendance get t-shirts and the . 
opporbrily1D form a tunnel on the field dwing halftime of the game. At 
the eve,11:., slUdenls will learn UCF cheers. chants, and other traditions, as 
well as meet rep;ie,;a.taliw.s m,m other on-campus agencies. 
ttopem ~'°" there! , 
2008-2009 year, but there 
was no raise during the 
2007-2008 year. 
"The university will 
have over 56,000 students 
this fall - so with the 
huge amount of additional 
tuition from 3,000 more 
students, the 15 percent 
tuition increase, fee 
increases and increased 
grant funding, there is 
more than enough money 
for the small raise provid-
ed and for a larger raise 
this year," said Gilkeson. 
"UCF faculty continue to 
face rising class sizes, 
increased duties, reduced 
funding for professional 
development. A modest 
raise is deserved." 
Courtney Sneed, a jun-
ior science education 
major, also believes that 
the faculty and staff 
deserve a raise regardless 
of economic hardships. 
"Teaching is one of 
those professions that 
requires a lot of work and 
receives little recogni-
tion," Sneed said. "There 
is something to be said for 
-0 0 0 
Are the classes you need next semester full? 
Need a class to graduate on time? 
Consider taking it at a UCF Regional Campus . 
. having a group of people 
who understand the diffi-
culties of the job and are 
willing to work to make 
changes for the greater 
good." 
Laura Holling, a junior 
interdisciplinary studies 
major and president of 
Kappa Delta Pi, which is 
an international honor 
society in education, dis-
agrees. 
"Since programs are 
being cut and teachers are 
getting laid off, it would 
not make sense to give 
pay increases to those 
teachers who remain," 
Holling said. 
However, Holling 
believes that neither she 
nor education majors will 
be deterred by job uncer-
tainty and decreased 
budgets in their fields. 
"It might be tough to 
find a teaching job right 
out of college but I think 
that if you put in the hard 
work during college, you 
will be eligible for any 
teaching position," she 
said. 
s. 
With classes in business, education, psychology and more, UCF Regional Campuses offer 
you 11 locations to choose from and class times that fit your schedule. To learn more, contact 
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A permit is required for all motor 
vehicles parked on campus. 
Permits MUST be ordered online 
and can b~ picked up at the South · 
Garage B or mailed to your home. 
Daily permits are available. 
Vehicle assistance offered 
by Parking Services: 
• Jumpstart your car 
• Call a tow truck · 
• Inflate tires , 
• Give directions 
.Parking Services Hours: 
Mon.: Fri: 7:30 a.m. -~5 p.m. 
How to get yQur parking perin~t 
Order your parking 
permit online at 
www.parking.ud.edu 
(complete instructions 
are on line) 
Pay for your permit 
• Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and 
have your permit mailed to you. . 
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit. 
• Pay with personal theck, cash, or Credit Card at 
Parking Services Office. 
· Your permit must be ordered online! 
·. www.parking.ucf.edu 
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Alum reflects on UCF growth, his experience 
FROM Al 
with a few barrel-select 
reserve selections, that 
Portland Monthly Maga-
zine named the best "sip-
ping spot" in June 2009. 
"Carl played soccer 
with my husband and was 
a groomsman in our wed-
ding, so when I heard 
about these wine tastings 
and his business, I was 
shocked. I had to go,'' Bar-
bara Truman, director of 
Course Design and Devel-
opment for the Center for 
Distributed Learning at 
UCF,said. 
McKnight hosts his 
wine-tastings with 
comedic introductions 
and wine-induced red 
cheeks saying, before he 
pours Lilli, the name of 
the founder's reserve 
white wine and also the 
name of his mother-in-
law, that this wine is 
mature and sophisticated 
not bitter and old 
He is hoping that these 
wine-tastings will create 
another market for his 
wines in his home state. 
"The wine is actually 
very good rm a fan of red 
wine but I like this white 
wine. It doesn't leave a bit-
ter aftertaste and it's not 
.as oaky,'' Scott Kirk-
patrick. 48, said after sam-
TINA RUSSELi/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
UCF alum Carl McKnight pours a glass of wine at his wine-tasting during his 30th high school reunion in Lake Mary. 
piing Lilli wine. 
McKnight is not as 
choosy about his wines as 
his customers, saying his 
"favorite bottle is the open 
bottle." 
Each St. Josef bottle car-
ries a label that looks like a 
miniature French cabaret 
poster in the vein of Le Chat 
Noir found at the turn of the 
last century-no doubt a 
choice informed in part by 
McKnight's degree in art. 
McKnight, who also has 
a degree in journalism, 
found that his part-time job 
in the beverage industry 
earned him more than his 
freelance art did and made 
the switch, however he is 
grateful he has both degrees 
as he feels they have made 
him a better communicator. 
"I can teach people wine, 
but not how to deal with 
people," McKnight said 
Perhaps McKnight 
should have known that art 
would come second to the 
beverage industry after 
making floats in college. 
"Back when I was in col-
lege, 19 was the drinking 
age, and we would make 
these floats that drove 
through campus and in the 
floats would be an open 
bar,'' McKnight said. "One 
time we built this giant 
knight whose head could be 
dismantled The head was a 
keg and we rolled it into the 
Tangerine Bowl and had 
beer in the stadium. You 
couldn't do that now. You'd 
get thrown off campus." 
In addition to float mak-
ing and drinking, McKnight 
bench warmed for the soc-
cer team, was president of 
his fraternity, worked at the 
Student Union and was a 
cartoonist for the Central 
~ 
Florida Future. 
"I drew cartoons for the 
Future and in my senior year 
they brought in this new 
editor who changed the lay-
out and didn't want me to be 
the cartoonist anymore. For 
the last two weeks that year, 
I made a UCF enquirer and 
put it on top of all the Cen-
tral Florida Futures. I just got 
a bunch of my friends 
together and we drew these 
cartoons and wrote these 
stories that were just bad 
college humor." 
His final piece of advice 
to his fellow Knights: "It's 
not what you study but you 
get out of college that mat-
ters". 
Surely he is proof of that. 
For more information on 
how to find St. Josefs local-
ly or to attend a wine-tast-
ing, visit Tim's Wme Mar-
ket at www.timswine.com. 
WALL STREET PREP 
~INANC:IAI. TRlt.lNING SOLUTIONS 
presents 
www.daorlando.org 
Flnanclal and Valuation Modeling Boot Camp 
Learn financial Modeling and Def ModeRng In ExeeJ 
ft'om scratch usina intulttve, step-by-step Instruction 
and model templates the way It Is aduatly 
performed in praetke. 
Div 1: finaru;lltMOJJetmc In .Excel 
• $uild a fully lnwgntl!d, cifnil,n flniintial statement 
p~ection modet fl'Oll'I scratth 
• Project out uch ofthe three flnanciel stat~ments by 
lt!arning tiow to ~elect, ~. and ~'lelop <1Pfll'OJ)rli\te 
~f«llon drl\'el"i 
• lwild data tables for li4lMitlvity .mi'llysi$ of projected 
finand&t metrits 
· • l&am Elcte! m1Challks and best prattki!s 
• lnciudes re"11\ble, modifiable financial stat~~nt model 
t~mplllte1 
Dav 2; Yaluatmn.t.lld.PU Modetlng 
• wm to build oomf)nllten$l~'ft Dlsrounted Cash flow 
(OCfl 1not1els from ~erattjl, using real tne l.tutlhis. 
indlJSll')I be!-!: ~tlces • .md sel'l1ltMty anal~'SI!$ 
., !ndudes rellnble, rnodlfla~ Excel 00 model tel'lll)lates 
• warn Juatlon rn~f/lmuwst practi~s 
want a phone with a major in social networking 
and a minor in economics 
Finally,, you can have the Internet-experience you'1te been waiting for on your phone. There's stuff you'd expect, like 
email, and things you might not expect, like cinematic visuals, Google Maps;"" and HTC's FriendStream which brings all 
your- cor\tacts and live updates together in one r:>lace. The best part? It's all still small enough to fit in your front pocket. 
University of CEmtral Florida students 
get your discount today! 
SAVE 8% off 
baSiC monthly Service Charges WltnaqueHl1•<:1pla11• 
~ ye If student 10 to an AT&T S~ ...., 
taday and ~ti-on~ 2919926 or go 
to att.~trele~iucfs.,nlshts 
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Muslim Student Association reaches out 
FROM Al 
senior film major Abdul-
lah Sabawi, president of 
MSA 
The money given to 
Helping Hand will be sent 
to Pakistan to help those 
who were victims of the 
flood that happened about 
a month ago, which dis-
place.d about 20 million 
people. 
Although the event is 
free and will have food 
from local Halal restau-
rants, MSA hopes stu-
dents will learn about 
Ramadan and those who 
are in need of help. 
At 7 p.m., Dr. Ali Sheha-
ta, a physician and expert 
in Islam, will speak about 
the spiritual and physical 
I benefits of.fasting. Following Shehata's 
i speech will be representa~ 
tives from Project Down 1 
. town: Orlando and Help~ 
' ingHand. 
Prayer will follow the 
I presentations and the fast 
will be broken at sunsetl 
with dates and water. j 
I I 
Though MSA has 
about 30 to 40 active 
members, they're expect-
ing a few hundred people 
to show up for the event, 
according to junior molec-
ular biology and microbi-
ology major Shazeen 
Ahmad, vice president of 
MSA 
"We're encouraging 
everyone to bring at least 
one non-Muslim friend, so 
they can experience what 
we experience and just 
kind of taste the sweetness 
of our way of life ... and see 
Islam through a different 
viewpoint," said Aslam. 
Aslam, Sabawi and 
Ahmad are all hoping that 
non-Muslim students will 
try fasting for that day or 
at least make a donation to 
charity. 
"It will build bridges 
and understanding about 
our religion and what it 
means to fast during 
Ramadan," said Sabawi. 
"The money you would've 
spent on smoothies and 
fast food. .. save that money 
and donate it to charity." 
1 MOHAMMED BALLAS I ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A Palestinian Muslim man reads from the Quran during 'fajr', or early morning 
prayers, during the Muslim holy fasting month of Ramadan, at a mosque in the 
West Bank city of Jen in, early Sunday. Muslims throughout the world are 
celebrating the holy fasting month of amadan when observants fast from 
dawn till dusk. 
Ramadan 
The world's Muslims observe Ramadan, their month of spiritual 
discipline, by fasting, abstinence and prayer during daylight hours. 
Calendar 
• Muslims use the 
lunar calendar 
of-354 days ( 12 
---- months of 28 to 30 
days each); Ramadan is the ninth 
month 
• Since lunar year is shorter than 
365-day solar year, Ramadan 
occurs earlier each year in the 
Western calendar 
Origin 
• On the 27th day 
of Ramadan, the 
Quran, the sacred 
book of Islam, began 
o be revealed to the prophet 
Muhammad 
Fasting 
• Healthy adults 
consume nothing 
between sunrise and 
1.====::.i sunset, not even . 
water; sex and smoking are 
,forbidden 
~ Normal daily tasks are performed; 
business hours may be shortened 
Reasons for fast 
• Religious duty 
specified in the Koran. 
• Purifies body and 
__._ ...................... _ strengthens 
individual's faith 
• Creates common bond with poor 
Meals 
• A small meal is 
eaten before sunrise 
• Muslims gather for 
------- prayer and a meal 
after sunset; evenings are festive 
Fasting's end 
• A feast, "eid al-fitr," 
marks the end of 
Ramadan; 




• Friends and family 
gather to pray, eat, 
exchange gifts 
•In some countries, 
shops and cafes stay open all night 
rource: University of Chicago's Center for Middle Eastern Studies ©2010MCT 
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Democrats Meek, Gelber, and Sink visit UCF 
FROM A1 
for chief financial officer, 
Incumbent Congressman 
Alan Grayson, Dan Gelber 
for attorney general, 
Kendrick Meek for U.S. 
Senate, Rod Smith for lieu-
tenant governor and other 
prominent members of the 
party. . 
"It starts in this room," 
said Ausley. "It starts with 
every one of you, your 
blood, sweat, tears, your 
dollars - we need you." 
Ausley also emphasized 
the importance of the Cen-
tral Florida voting commu-
nity and the weight they 
carry in the election. 
Grayson drew laughs 
from the audience after 
making several comments 
about the differences in 
what Democratic and 
Republican voters want. 
"If you want jobs, vote 
Democrat. If you want a 
better life for the middle 
class, vote Democrat. If 
you care about the lives of 
ordinary people, you have 
to vote Democrat," said 
Grayson. 
Grayson added that 
those who choose to vote 
Republican think the pres-
ident is Muslim and are 
only interested in seeing 
their candidate's birth cer-
tificates. 
Following Grayson's 
call for action was Gelber. 
Gelber said that Repub-
licans have been running 
things for far too long. 
EMRE KELLY/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
"Look at what they have 
done to our state," Gelber 
said. "They have run our 
public schools into the 
ground by confusing test-
ing with teaching." 
Bill Nelson, seen above1 is the cutrent U.S. Senator from Florida. As a Democrat, he strongly supported gubernatorial Alex Sink at the unity rally held in the Student Union on Saturday. · 
Meek told supporters 
that his experience as a 
football player helped him 
develop a plan of attack. 
"It comes down to skill, 
it comes down to tech-
nique and it comes down 
to the will and the desire to 
win," said Meek. 
City of Orlando Mayor 
Buddy Dyer was also pres.:. 
ent at the rally and gave ·the 
opening speech where he 
expressed his confidence 
in the members on the 
Democratic ticket. 
"People are looking for 
change ... and I don't think 
we could have a better 
lineup than we have," Dyer 
said after the nµly. "They 
have spent a lot of time in 
Orlando and Central Flori-
da: They know our com- · 
munity very well." 
Dyer said that their sup-
port of public education 
would benefit the students 
atUCF. . 
/•[ml/ UNIVERSITY OF ST. AU@STINE 
~ . FOR HEALTH SCIENCES 
f' oiJ;(/- 'rlK CAV'" 
ih ocN ;Jj.,eefiol,,\ ... 
Join us. in beautiful St. Augustine, Florida to learn about 
how a career In Physical Therapy or Occupational Therapy 
could change your life. 
Attend oui Open House to meet with the faculty and 
students of the University of St. Augustine (USA). View 
hands-on demonstrations, learn about the continuously 
growing professions of Physical. and Occupational 
Therapy, and take a'·tour of our beautiful St. Augustine, FL 
campus. 
USA is a graduate institution that focuses solely on health 
science education. It is our mission to provide professional 
development to health care providers through innovative 
and individualized education. We look forward to meeting 
you on campus and sharing with you all that our 
university has to offer. 
To RSVP, pleaie visit us at www.USO.edu and click on the 
"Events" tab. If you have any further questions, 
please call Kelly Kuecker at (800) 241-1027 ext. 235 • 
Sink said the unemploy-
ment rate is one of her 
· biggest concerns. 
"The biggest plans I 
have are to get jobs," said 
Sink after the rally. 
Jay Shannon, president 
of the College Democrats, 
was pleased that Sink 
made it to the rally, as she 
is one of the most promi-
nent candidates on the 
Democratic ticket. 
Shannon, who had the 
president's campaign logo 
shaved into the back of his 
head, said that though the 
candidates made some 
great points there was still 
something that needed to 
be called to attention. 
"Students are still not 
considered a viable source 
of votes in this state," said 
Shannon. "The continuity 
is so important. What we 
establish on this campus 
this year will set the tone 
in Florida for 2012, and 
that's what we need" 
GET YOUR 
GAME ONI 
• Watch the Action on 26'' & 42" HO 
Flat Screens 
UIIIVIRSm Of CENTRAL ILORIDA 
OUTSIDE Of STUDENT 1111011 CENTER 
· WEDNESDAY, s1n1MBIR 8 
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UCF vs. SDSU 
Knights bounce 
back, blank 
SDSU Aztecs to 
win first game 
DAVID BUCHMAN 
Women's soccer beat writer 
After falling to the 
Florida Gators in the open-
ing match of the season, 
the Knights women's soc-
cer team earned its first 
win Friday at the UCF Soc-
cer Complex, with a 2-0 
victory over the San Diego 
State Aztecs. 
With · a considerably 
smaller crowd on hand, 
the Knights improved 
their record to 1-1-0 on the 
season, as San Diego State 
dropped to 1-2-0. 
Juniors Katie Jackson 
and Stacie Hubbard each 
scored their first goals of 
the season. 
Just 5:15 into the match, 
on a right cross from soph-
. omore Tishia Jewell, Jack-
son was able to play the 
ball off of a bounce and 
score from fifteen yards 
out. 
''We all pressed them at 
the same time, so it was a 
good attack as far as inten-
sity" Jackson said. 
Following Jackson's 
goal, Hubbard put one in 
the back of the net. 
Off of a bad clear by San 
Diego State goalkeeper 
Aubree Southwick, Hub-
bard played it off her chest 
and put it in to the right 
side of the goal 
The rough loss to the 
No. TI-ranked Gators left a 
sour taste in the Knights' 
mouths, but the players 
ALEX SCHIERHOllZ / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Junior Katie Jackson (left) scored a 1S-yarder atthe S:1 S mark of UC F's 2-0 win over the San Diego State Aztecs. Stade Hubbard posted the other Knights goal. PLEAS~ SEE DEFENSE ON A15 
Owners beware: 
Fantasy-team killers 
If you're like me, you 
drafted your fantasy foot-
ball team before the pre-
season and bit early on Sid-
ney Rice and Donnie 
Avery. 
Mybad 
For late-drafters, here's a 
list of eight players to be 
wary of before you bite 
high. 
L Vmcent Jackson -
A contract holdout for San 
Diego's No.1-wide receiver 
isn't going well, and he's 
comfortable with sitting 
out the season. I don't 
imagine it will go that far, 
but he is certainly not 
worth the third- or fourth-
round pick he was worth 
three months ago. 
2. Darrelle Revis -
The New York Jets' 
defense isn't nearly as 
MIKE BALDUCCI 
Sports Editor 
much the unanimous No.l 
defense/special teams 
without Revis. With Revis's 
contract holdout, his 
replacement is Antonio 
Cromartie, one of the most 
overrated defensive players 
in the NFL, fueled only by 
one season of acrobatic 
interceptions. 
3. Thomas Jones -
Despite being "over the 
hill" for the past three sea-
PLEASE SEE T.O. ON A 14 
. t enssoccn 
Preseason ends on a high 
Confident Knights 
prep for season 
DANNY AIELLO 
Sports editor 
The men's soccer team 
·concluded a successful pre-
season with a 2-0-1 record, 
and recorded a victory in its 
third and final exhibition 
game, 2-0, over St Leo, Sat-
urday afternoon at the UCF 
Soccer Complex. 
Junior Cameron Cook-
sey and redshirt sophomore 
Eduardo Jimenez tallied 
goals for the Knights, while 
sophomore Shawn Doyle 
got the start in goal and 
recorded one save. He split 
time with redshirt freshman 
Will Hetico, who had two 
saves in the win. 
''This game brought our 
preseason to a close on a 
CFF ARCHIVE 
Junior Cameron Cooksey, shown here in an 0ct.4, 2009, game against South 
Carolina, scored in the Knights'2-0 victory over St Leo, Saturday. 
high note," head coach crisp tonight, but we creat-
Brian Cunningham said in a ed some scoring chances 
press release. ''We finished and finished them. It gives 
the preseason undefeated us something to build on 
and only gave up one goal. now as we head into our 
which was a point of 
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Season starts with straight set sweep at FGCU 
CARSON IN6LE 
Staff Writer 
Todd Dagenais. knew 
that a road tournament on 
the opening weekend of 
the season would be a 
great test for his young vol-
leyball team. For. the girls' 
first assignment at the 
Florida Gulf Coast Tourna-
ment, they passed with fly-
ing colors. 
The Knights started the 
season 3-0 after winning 
nine straight sets against 
Bethune Cookman, Florida 
. Gulf Coast and Houston 
Baptist. They joined FAU 
as the two teams to go 
undefeated over the week-
end in Fort Myers. 
Coach Dagenais liked 
the fast start he saw from 
his team. 
''We're very proud and 
pleased with the way that 
the team responded this 
weekend," Dagenais said. 
''You always worry about 
opening weekends, espe-
cially when you're very 
young and a pretty inexpe-
rienced team like we are. 
To go on the road and col-
lect three wins in the fash-
ion that we did is some-
thing that we can definitely 
build on." 
To complete the unde-
feated weekend, the 
Knights took down the 
Wildcats 3-0 (25-14, 25-22, 
25-15). Junior Kristin Fisher 
contributed 16 kills and. 
true freshman Marie Reit-
erova played in her first 
match and recorded · 35 
assists. In the win, UCF 
moved to 17-0 all-time 
against Bethune Cookman. 
Fisher made the all-
tournament team along 
with sophomores Evija 
Vilde and Meredith Mur-
phy. Fisher, Dagenais said, 
played almost flawless vol-
leyball all weekend. 
"[Fisher] was outstand-
ing all weekend. For her to 
be able to step in and play 
the leadership role off the 
court and the muscle on 
the court really makes her 
a special athlete for us. She 
did not play poorly at 
many points all weekend 
long." 
UCF swept both Hous-
ton Baptist 3-0 (26-24, 25-
18, 25-17) and FGCU 3-0 
(25-15, 25-23, 25-22) on Fri-
day. Tulsa transfer Rachel 
Vukson got the nod at set-_ 
ter after a tough preseason 
competition and respond-
ed with 77 assists over the 
two first-day matches. 
With the opening win 
over Houston Baptist, the 
Knights have now won 
their opener in each of 
Dagenais' first three sea-
sons. Freshman Roxy 
Mendez played in all three 
sets of her first collegiate 
· match and was the only 
true freshman used on Fri-
·day from the Knights top-
100 recruiting class. 
. . CFF ARCHIVE 
Sophomore Evija Vilde (left) and true freshman Katie Tatum will look to be factors this season for the Knights up front. 
Mendez recorded six digs 
and two assists in the vic-
tory over the Huskies. 
''We knew Roxy was 
going to be a pretty special 
player we just didn't think 
it was going. to happen so 
quickly," said Dagenais. 
"She played every single 
game for us all weekend 
which is a great tribute to 
her preparation for the sea-
son." 
Taking down FGCU in 
the nightcap was a high-
light for the Knights. The 
Eagles packed 1,041 fans 
-into Alico Arena as part of 
their ''Welcome Week" fes-
tivities, and UCF fought 
from behind in both the 
second and third sets to 
pull off the sweep. With an 
FGCU lineup that featured 
five seniors, Dagenais 
knew his team was fortu-
nate to get a three set victo-
ry. 
"We would have been 
really excited ifit was a five 
game victory. This is 
where inexperience can 
really catch up to a team, 
on the road, hostile crowd, 
you really never get com-
fortable. You have to basi-
cally train as if there are 14 
of you that are all together 
against everybody else in 
the gym}' 
The 3-0 start by the 
Knights matches last sea-
son when the team got out 
to a 5-0 mark. Next, the 
team will travel to Wilm-
ington, N.C. for the UNC-
W Hilton Garden 
Inn/Courtyard by Marriott 
Classic. The team takes on 
UNC-Wilinington, UNC-
Greensboro and South 
Carolina State Sept. 3-4. 
· ''We want to use this as 
a great catapult as we head 
into the next weekend," 
said Dagenais. ·~gain we 
have a trip where we are 
going to go into a hostile 
gym. But we're looking for-
ward to that. I think this is 
going to be a team that's 
going to thrive on that kind 
of adversity." 
to. a no-go for fantasy owners 
FROM AB 
sons, Jones - now a 
· Kansas City Chief - is in 
prime position to steal 
touchdowns from Jamaal 
Charles. Charles, who has 
the talent to be a second-
round pick, might fall to 
the third and rob you _of a 
solid No. l RB because of 
Jones's TD-hawking. 
4. Brett Favre -
There has to be ~ has to 
be - a year that Favre 
starts to decline. Even 
after his amazing 2009, 
. he's coming off surgery 
and is almost 40 years 
old. If this is the year 
Favre starts looking like, 
ya know, a normal human 
being, Percy Harvin and 
VISanthe Shiancoe are 
going to be staring down 
passes from Tavaris Jaclc-
son, and we all know 
what that means. 
5. Ladainian Tomlin-
son - If you're lucky, LT 
will just be a figurehead 
for the Jets: kind of like 
what Bobby Bowden has. 
been to FSU the past few 
years. If you're unlucky, 
Rex Ryan will take away 
red-zone carries from t:4e 
more productive Shonn 
Greene - one of the only 
reasons why it's a reach 
to take Greene in the first 
round. 
6. Kevin Smith-
Hate to pick on 24K, but 
it's difficult to take rookie 
Jahvid Best, who is 
expected to be a more 
complete and productive 
back than Smith, when 
the coaching staff is stick-
ing with Kevin - despite 
a suspect return from a 
tom ACL Considering 
other players' returns 
from ACL injuries, speed 
is diminished, and Smith 
wasn't the fastest guy on · 
the field as it was. It's not 
likely he's the Lions' long-
term starter, but he'll still 
start enough games to 
make Best a risky high-
end pick. 
· 7. 'fim Tebow- He's 
impressed in preseason 
and apparently changed 
his mechanics for the bet-
ter. There's going to be a 
quick hook for starter 
Kyle Orton if the Broncos 
fall out of the race early. 
Brady Qµinn isn't a legiti-
mate threat on the depth 
chart, so at the v~ry least, 
a Mr. Irrelevant pick for 
Tebow won't hurt. 
8. Terrell Owens-
There are three potential 
No. 1 receivers on the 
Cincinnati squad: Owens, 
Chad Ochocinco and · 
Antonio Bryant. Before 
T.O. announced his sign-
ing with the Bengals, 
Ochocin<;:o and Bryant 
were solid fantasy pick-
ups. Now, Ochocinco's 
point per reception value 
is way down, Bryant may 
not even be a consistent 
starter, and no one has 
any idea what roles Jer-
maine Gresham and Jor-
dan Shipley will play.'lt's 
pest to stay away from 
relying too heavily on any 
of the targets in Cinci's 
offense. After all, they're 
still a run-first team. 
r, 
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Freshman Kristina Trujic looks to make something happen against the Aztecs of San Diego State. 
Defense, ball control 
lead way for Knights 
FROM A13 
said they're warming up. 
Striking early seemed 
to be the key to the 
Knights coming away 
with the win. 
"The irony is, we 
scored two goals in the . 
first half, and I thought 
we played better in the 
second half" head coach 
Amanda Cromwell said. 
"We sured a few things up 
on defense in the second 
halt: but we just didn't fin-
ish on our scoring 
chances when we had the 
ball." 
''We are definitely set-
tling down . and getting 
used to new players and 
some players adjusting to 
playing new . positions." 
Hubbard said. "It's getting 
better." 
With the. Knights 
improving as the match 
went on, the physicality 
of their defense improved 
as well. They not only 
preserved the shut out, 
but did not allow a single 
shot on goal the entire 
match. 
"It was very important 
to defend well, and we got 
better today'' Cromwell 
said. "We ' obviously 
aren't where we are going 
to be by the end of the 
season, but we will get 
better with every game. 
Coming away with this 
win was very important." 
The next matchup for 
the Knights will be 
against in-state rival 
South Florida, Sept. 3, in 
Tampa. The Bulls (2-0-0) 
have dominated the game 
offensively in their first 
two matches against the 
North Florida Ospreys 
and the Murray State Rac-
ers. USF scored four goals 
a piece in each contest 
and junior Chelsea Klotz 
has jumped out to a hot 
start with three goals on 
the season. 
The Knights will 
return home to play the 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University Rams Sept. 5 at 
lp.m. 
, Jacksonville is first test 
FROM A13 
regular-season schedule." 
The Knights scored 
their first goal of the con-
test in the 24th minute 
when Jimenez played a 
through ball to Spencer 
Scott on the right, who 
took it on the run at the 
top of the penalty box. 
Scott played in a short 
cross that beat the keeper 
and left Cooksey with an 
open goal. He then 
punched it into the empty 
net. 
UCF struck again two 
minutes later, after Adam 
Kraemer chipped a pass 
to Jimenez who received it 
out of the air at the PK 
spot and netted it to the 
far post. 
The Knights open their 
regular-season schedule 
Wednesday when they 
welcomes Jacksonville to 
the UCF Soccer Complex 
for a 7 p.m. matchup. 
Cff ARCHIVE 
Junior Cameron Cooksey and the Knights will open their regualr season 
Wednesday against Jacksonville at the UCF Soccer Complex. 
-
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Rental* and e-Textbook Titles 
Financial Aid Purchase Option* 
for_ te:'tbooks and supplies at my.ucf .edu. 
Online Textbook Ordering with 
Registration Integration at 
www.ucf.bncollege.com 
· Largest Selection of USED textbooks 
Lowest Textbook Pricing Guaranteed* 
nook and nook accessories 
All Required Course Materials 
Year-round Textbook Buyback 
Largest Selection of UCF merchandise 
Full Service Cafe featuring Starbucks® 
Fast, Friendly, Customer Service 
A portion of your bookstore purchase 
goes to support UCFf 
Bookstore 
Your On-campus Store 
Two locations to Serve you: 
UCF Bookstore - John T. Washington Center 
4000 Central Florida Boulvard Orlando, Florida 32816 
Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823-6282 www.ucf.bncollege.com 
Regular Hours•: Monday-Thursday 8:00am-7:00pm 
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm 
Extended hours first two weeks of class - Check website 
Summer Hours•: Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm 
Barnes & Noble @UCF - New UCF Arena 
Phone (407) 882-0364 Fax (407) 882-0367 www.ucf.bncollege.com 
















to Mozart's music 
I f you're like the majori-ty of youth these days, 
your iTunes is probably 
filled with Drake and Lady 
Gaga But if you're looking 
for some real cerebral stim-
ulation, you should look 
toward something a little 
more old school. 
According to an article 
on the University oflndi-
ana's website, in 1993 a 
study done on 36 college 
undergraduate students at 
the University of California, 
Irvine, found that while lis-
tening to Mozart, the stu-
dents showed improvement 
in their ability to maneuver 
objects in a three dimen-
sional space (mazes, puz-
zles), and the students also 
experienced a temporary 
increase in their IQ scores. 
The average participant 
showed a jump of between 
eight and nine IQpoints in 
comparison to whep they 
took the test in silence, and 
the effect was found to last 
between 10-15 minutes. 
To clarify, listening to 
Mozart will provide only a 
temporary increase in intel-
ligence; it will not raise 
your overall IQ 
Although the so-called 
Mozart Effect is still being 
debated among many 
researchers, and many 
believe the findings have 
been wildly exaggerated as a 
ploy to increase the sale of 
. Mozart's music, most experts 
agree that listening to Mozart 
definitely won't hurt. 
The piece used in the 
study was Sonata for 1\vo 
Pianos in D-major, K. 448, 
but some other pieces we 
suggest are the third move-
ment from Piano Sonata 
No.TI in A-major, titled ''.Alla 
Turca," or the popular "Eine 
Kleine Nachtmusik" (A Lit-
tle Night Music), which 
we're sure you'll recognize 
upon hearing. · 
We're fairly certain you'll 
enjoy these pieces even if 
classical music isn't your 
cup of tea. But if you're up 
for a real challenge, you 
should try whipping out 
your old keyboard and mak-
ing an attempt to learn one 
of these pieces, or even 
something less complicated. 
A study done by Dr. ·Got-
tfried Schlaug, a Harvard 
University neurologist, 
found that musicians, in 
comparison with non-musi-
ciID:?5, h~d a larger and 
denser corpus callosum, a 
connective structure in the 
brain that carries informa-
tion between the right and 
left hemispheres of the 
brain. 
"It suggested not only 
that musicians might be 
able to more nimbly react to 
incoming information," said 
Melissa Healy in a Los 
Angeles Times article 
regarding Shlaug's research, 
"but also that their brains 
might be more resilient and 
adaptable, allowing right 
and left hemispheres, which 
specialize in separate func-
tions, to work better togeth-
er." 
This niay be something 
you want to consider if 
you're looking for an intel-
lectual boost. 
To those of us who pos-
sess little to no musical tal-
ent, we're not saying you 
need to constantly fill your 
ears with Mozart's 
melodies, but, according to 
Alice Cash from Healing 
Music Enterprises, listening 
to Mozart while studying 
may increase your ability to 
retain information, and it 
may also help you gather 
your thoughts before taking 
a test. 
So next time you're 
cramming for a final or 
working on a group project, · 
it wouldn't be a bad idea to 
turn your radio dial to NPR 
or download some Mozart. 
Sure, your group mates may 
tease you or call you a nerd, 
but they won't be complain-
ing when they get an A on 
the assignment. 
Lift ban on stem 
cell research 
0 n Aug. 23, Chief Judge Royce C. Lamberth of 
Federal District Court 
for the District of Columbia 
blocked the executive order 
issued by President Barack 
Obama in 2009 to expand 
embryonic stem cell 
research. 
Ridiculous, right? 
The issue was brought to 
Lamberth's attention by two 
researchers who stated that 
Obama's policy violated the 
Dickey-Wicker amendment. 
The amendment, according 
to the Genetics and Public 
Policy Center, was enacted 
in 1996 and states that feder-
al funds cannot be used to 
support research "in which 
human embryos are created, 
destroyed, discarded or 
knowingly be subjected to 
risk of injury or death. .. " 
According to the UK 
Stem Cell Foundation, the 
first stem cells weren't suc-
cessfully removed and 
grown from a human 
embryo until 1998, two years 
after the Dickey-Wicker 
amendment was put into 
place. 
Over the past decade, 
researchers have been suc-
cessfully removing stem 
cells for research, a process 
that we think should be 
allowed to continue, espe-
cially with how close many 
researchers are to having a 
breakthrough. 
The current plan is to ask 
for an appeal that would lift 
the injunction, but, as of 
right now, medical profes-
sionals are unsure if the 
research should be halted. 
Officials are allowing 
research that is already 
under way to continue, but 
if the injunction is not 
appealed, many projects will 
be forced to shut down 
early, and future projects 
will be nearly impossible to 
fund. 
According to an article in 
the New York Times, this 
· would mean the govern-
ment would have to elimi-
nate $54 million in financing 
for 22 research projects, all 
by the end of September. 
"This decision has the 
potential to do serious dam-
age to one of the most 
promising areas of biomed-
ical research, just at the time 
when we were really gaining 
momentum," Dr. Francis S. 
Collins, director of the 
National Institutes of 
Health, told the New York 
Times. 
According to the Nation-
al Institutes -of Health, stem 
cells can divide infinitely, 
and the stem cells produced 
' by the divisions can either 
remain stem cells or they 
can be coaxed to become 
another type of cell with a 
more specific function, like 
a brain cell. Stem cell thera-
py has the potential to treat 
Alzheimer's disease, spinal 
cord injury, stroke and many 
other ailments. 
Our opinion is very sim-
ple: Lift the ban and allow 
stem cell research to contin-
ue. 
This injunction would · 
not only make it riearly 
impossible to fund new 
projects in the future, but it 
would also prevent further 
exploration in past research 
projects, which would basi-
cally result in a waste of all 
the previous research and 
advancements. 
As our society expands 
and new advances in medi-
cine develop, there are 
instances where we are 
going to have to sacrifice 
morality for the greater 
good of society. Stem cell 
research is one of those 
instances where we may not 
like the actual research 
process, but the results are 
far too promising to totally 
abandon. 
We believe that embryos 
can easily be created or 
destroyed, but it's impossi-
ble to replace the life of a 
loved one, and it's horrible 
to watch them suffer from a 
disease that could be cured 
by stem cell therapy. 
We'll be keeping our fin-
gers crossed that the ban 
will be lifted and that our 
generation may possibly be 
able to benefit from the use. 
of stem cell research in the 
future. 
The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication, 
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NATE BEELER / THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER 
US unemployment 
rate may soon rise 
of what truly is happening 
in the labor markets. 
Throughout this recession, 
we have had instances 
where the unemployment 
level decreases while the 
preceding unemployment 
claims were increasing. 
Simpler, more people were 
now unemployed based on 
I doubt that it's news to 
anyone that we are in pret-
ty dismal economic times 
here in the U.S. Everyone 
is constantly looking at 
economic data to argue for 
or against the possibility of 
a double dip recessioIL Sta-
tistics are thrown around 
constantly. The most 
looked at statistic by every-
day Americans is the U.S. 
unemployment level, cur-
MARLEY HUGHES a weekly unemployment 
Guest Columnist claims, but according to the 
rently at 9.5 percent. It's the statistic 
that they quote on the evening news 
and the quote that all of your co-
workers gripe about at the water 
cooler. However, that unemployment 
level statistic is a pretty deceptive 
figure. I use the word "deceptive" 
not only because it is published by a 
branch of government -the Depart-
ment of Labor-but also because it 
truly is a misleading figure. So, what 
is so deceiving about the unemploy-
ment level that we all take for grant-
ed? 
The answer: Government likes to 
include and not include certain pop-
ulous' into their statistics so that the 
"best" statistic is ultimately achieved 
Even with the rough economy, 
Washington bureaucrats have man-
aged to hold the proverbial sheet 
over ordinary Americans' eyes when 
it comes to the true health of our 
economy. Washmgtonians love to 
point to the decreasing monthly 
unemployment level whenever the 
statistic _moves in favor of a rebound-
ing economy. What those spin mas-
ters don't tell us, is that the unem-
ployment level that most Americans 
take as fact actually isn't more than a 
really bad solution to a convoluted 
mathematical equation. 
You see, there are actually two 
employment statistics us "ordinary 
Americans" should follow. The sec-
ond being the unemployment claims 
statistic. The unemployment claims 
number is published weekly rather 
than monthly which gives investors a 
more up-to-df',te and detailed report 
. monthly unemployment 
level the number of people unem- · 
ployed was less. 
So what gives? Easy, unemployed 
people stopped looking for a job. 
Once a person is deemed "no longer 
looking'' the government does not 
include that person into the unem-
ployment level. That person may 
very well still need a job but after 
many months of no success has 
decided to just stop looking. Those 
truly unemployed people are no 
longer a "negative" statistic accord-
ing to the spin artists in Washington. 
So we now have a pretty large popu-
lous in America that is neither 
"employed" nor ''unemployed" in 
Washington's eyes. 
Currently, most experts predict 
that the true unemployment level, 
that includes ''non lookers", is 
around 16.5 percent compared to the 
9.5 percent that Washington claims. 
With a recovering U.S. economy, we 
should expect those ''non-lookers" to 
start looking for jobs, which would 
result in them being included into 
the unemployment level once again. 
As a result, we should see a moder-
ate to steep rise in the published 
unemployment level with any sign of 
a recovering U.S. labor market. 
If the economy decides to 
strengthen, expect the unemploy-
ment level to find a nice medium 
between the true 16.5 percent and 
distorted 9.5 percent. Washington 
will be pushing the best slanted sta-
tistic that is out there. It's your job to 
be smarter than they think that you 
are. 
ON UCFNEWS.COM WHAT YOU ARE SAYING 
Local farmers offer 
organic alternatives 
I think you meant '.'indigenous 
to Central Florida" Indigent 
means poor or needy. Otherwise, 
pretty good article. I think Florida 
should be more accepting oflocal, 
sustainable resources. I visited 
Seattle over the summer and it 
was amazing how passionate the 
people are about local products. 
Most of the restaurants I went to 
in my sister's neighborhood had 
signs saying that the ingredients 
were locally produced. Local and 
organic products have a lot of 
benefits that are overlooked; 
hopefully that oversight will 
change in the future. 
- JON 
Marcus Jordan: More 
thanjust a story? 
Hey I agree with this reporter. 
Who cares if the kid that is 20 
spends money it is not mine, 
yours or ESPN it is his Fathers 
money and regardless his father 
played hard for it and ifhe wants 
to give it to his son to spend then 
oh well. Lets face itno matter who 
says what its not their money. MJ 
way to go at least your not in the 
headlines for doing drugs or being 
arrested like these other famous 
people ... .Enjoy your life the way 
you want to and post whatever 
you want ... You only live 
once .. .And for you other reporters 
that have nothing better to do 
with your time then to bash so~e-
one for having a little fun SHAME 
ON YOU I'm sure you can find a 
better story to write about ..... And 
to this Reporter that wrote this 
story GOOD JOB for speaking 
what you really think. .... BIG 
DEAL IF THE KID SPENT A 
LITTLE MONEY. ....... LOL MJ 
Good Luck 
- ANONYMOUS 
I think the BIG pic;ture is being 
missed here by all of you. VEGAS 
clubs age requirements are 21!!!! 
Marcus was born in December 
1990 which does not yet make him 
20! So did money talk here to get 
him in at 19! He is protected by his 
famous father and I do not fault 
him on that. I do fault him that he 
is underage and saying he was 
even at the club puts things in a 
whole 'nother perspective. No 
other 19 year old would have been 
able to get past the doors at this 
exclusive club that charges $50 for 
a male to get to the front of the 
line to get into this club. The aver-
age 19 and 20 year olds do not 
have this kind of cash to do these 
things. Like many ''kids" these 
days, 1\vitter , txting and Face-
book get them into hot water. This 
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A chl:tess, su:x:esslu, mm.n 
seeks to ocqit& needs~~! 
mn::ialy sa::\Je. Expenses pad. 
Cal Mage. (ask for 
rmiellekrlrn). (800)7005200. 
FL Bar# 0100789 
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS. Ean 
$600 a Day, Great.A.gent Benefits. 
Cormissi:ns Poo Daly, lberal 
lh:tervvTitrg. Laa:Js, l..ea:ls, 
l..ea:ls. LIFE INSURANCE, 
LICENSE REQUIRED. 
Gal (888)713002) 
Oriwr-AvmYJ8 2,400 niesWeek. 
NEW PAY PACKAGE! 98% f'b-
1ru:h! Late model~ 
Heattxae benelilsl Daiy ex 
weekly pay. COL-A, w/ 6 rrUl1hs 
OTR e>ip€rierce. (lnl)414B569. 
www.divekrqlt.CXJm 
_Heat&NrJOBS- Rea:tftomik? 
3 W3E!I< ~ Jn)gall. 
Hards on envirorment. 
NalicJr,,wje rertifx:ations int local 
J?b F'la:;emertAssi51a're! 
(877)9'*004 
ARE YOU PREGNANT? 
CONSIDERING AOOPTION? 
l..ovrg rrmied rot.pe seeks to 
ocqit. WI be FLfiine tv'an (~ 
36) int DEM:Jted Doo. Fra'cial 
secuity. EXPENSES PAID. 
Km13il (888)399,,'3255 FL Ba-
#0150789 
He has captivated audiences worldwide on his 
internationally acclaimed talk shows, "Crossing 
Over" & "Cross Country". Don't miss this 
intimate evening with John Edward. 
Crowne Plaza Melboume;Oceanfront 
Fort Mye.rs, FL 
Oct. 8,, 2010 • 7pm· 
ai 
Harborside Event Center i 
~ 
Get Tlcketsl www.JohnEdward.net or call: 800-233-3123 
... who will be there for you? 
Drug-Free Solution for Dog Anxiety 
Use for thunder, separation, travel and other anxieties! 
Ii Proven Over 85% Effective 
• Gentle Pressure Calms Dogs 
Money-Back Guarantee 
• Recommended by Thousands 
of Vets and Trainers 
"Overwhelmingly, Thundershirt 
has been a success with our 
thunder and fireworks cases." 
Dr. Mark Guise, DVM, Harrisburg, PA 
JUST$36 
Enter Code "FLNET10" 
for FREE SHIPPING! 
thundershirt.com I 866-892-2078 
ali::e Ma.qJr C>.m:>-Wrler 
Sµi'gsRe!PialCrartlerci 
Corrmerre. Wi-12~ 9l<p, 
QjjmJk, Word, Excaµol, & 
excelert aawrittm o:mn. skis 
i:ref. 9an-5pm, some ea1y &Jex 
laE days. Fa- rrae no emai 
resune to C,a}dln G. Skeales, 
JD-rory@oviedJwnlersprg.ag 
Cou1esy t-kls!Needed 
12an-&m stilt, Clem ctM-g 
l8Xlld recµed. Emal resuneti: 
CVIR~ooi.CXJm 
DRIVERS-ASAP! New Pay 
raease! 37-43 q:rn Fuel 8on.Js-




$300 a day pctenial. No 
Experience~ Trarrg 
f'to',,;ded, N;J3 18 + OK 
80000&6520 ext 107 
.AIRLINES ARE HIRING -Trail for 
tqi payirg Awmon Martera-ce 
Qreer. FAA~J)O!JalTI. 
Fnardal oo ff (J.afJed-1-busrg 
avaioole. CAll.Awmon Institute 
of Martenarre (866)314,3769 
Drivels - FOOD TANKER 
DRIVERS NEEDED OTR 
_posioons avala)e NOW! COL-A 
w/Tai<er REQ'D. ~
pay & Berefils! Cal a recniler 
TODAY! (877)484-3042 
www.oal<leytrmsp:rtCXJm 
Ma-sdm o::A.J'lSeb' g'.100 'Mltl 
ct\tten. Serd resune to 
AlexarlaTorre@ReffexGyrmasro-
s.net 
N:lw lirirg ctildcare ~ 
for resort ctti:ae. FlextJle, pat 
1irre ochec:Urg. Earn rrae on 
weekends! Please serd resure 
int 1tree rurent lelle'S of. 
refererre to 
~ki:lsniteout.CXJm ex 
Fax ti 407-828-0918. 
Menchie'~ Frozen Yogurt 
of Wll'lfer Pak, FL is lookrg b' 
stvft lea:Jels 'Mltl exp. a"d daytime 
avail. 9:30am. ti 5p.m. i1 ~ fal. 




Paid SUvey Takers Needed in 
Olfmdo. 100% FREE 10 Joh 
Click on Swveys. 
FREE GAS & GROCERIES for 
Ufelll Start Recelvilg $200 
Wein-at Gift Cards Today. 
200 
Cal Ask Me 1-bw!!I 
40Hl51-1325 
Walerb'dl.a<es: 
Lage waterfront tXllnes & 1l:7MroTles 
3, 4 & 5 lxtm $1 ,215 & L4J: Y.;ro lrd. 
lrdviiJal Leases Aval . 
407--700-0768 enoomm@hotmai.CXJm 
www.ForRentNeal..CF.CXJm 
T1MJ rouses b" rert 1:1/ ONra'. 
l3olh '312/2, tx:Al1 have weened i, 
paoos aij 1ie floors, al utis 
sepera!e 
$1Cll0\'ro, 1100 sq. ft 
$1180lm, 1400 sq. ft 
(407) 007-oo?t\ 
Rooms IMil for senior or 
graduate student in lmmacuale 
3'2 home near UCF. $400tno. + 11.3 
u1IL No pets please. Awl. asap. 
Call 407-71Bom8. 
1 room avail i1211 .5 f\bn.Srrokirg 
Femalei:ref. $500m). lrd al 
Wbttl. 15 rmto UCF. Avai 
rem. CUstorrizej lease avail. 
Cal352-804-3623 
Female rocmnale for a 212 in 
f-uTas Reserve, !DOSS~ 
slreetfrom UCF. Fllrished, 
i;riva1e bah, med 
kiknenlROR. Ctimuse, p:x;i, 
~
COU1s. $495 mdes 
E!Wlyltrg. 904318-6857 
Female rocmnale wined. Cleal, 
safe, a"d cµet11JMtruse vey 
ooseti UCF caJllUS. E\e)llhi'-g 
rx:ll:la:!b-$475. Gal Raiea:a 
407-70Hl331. 
Fumled room i1 2BR 11:Mmse. 
Plivate blh.Mie from UCF. 149 
Reserve Crcle. Jcrt lBl a LV,-
Kit, W/0. Pool, hot11.b, ~ 
cxxm.mmi. t-bHm:lker: $400 





l..ooki-g b" F roorrma1e ti r.e i1 
4l2.5 tone roml belTd UCF. 
$400 ~ !?I lii. lncW nrrt& 
cale. Has W/0, wak-t1 c:bsels, 
int ri;;e neg totocxi Ccmct 
Nay at 407.aG-7413 ex 
~ @!JT181.CXJm 
$«X:ltrofree lii.hemet 
~ negta1nx110 rm 
from UCF -(954)ro7 1223 
~ @El<l1ttt.net 
CLASSIFICATIONS RATES 
Rate Rate Rate A RateB Rate( 
100 Help Wanted: General C 325 For Sale: Automotive B First issue: $9 $13 $J.9 12S Help Wanted: Part-Time C 350 For Sale: General A 
1SO HelpWanted:Full-Time C 375 For Sale: Pets A Each addl issue: $6 $9 $13 
175 Business Opportunities B 400 Services B • Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line 
200 ForRentHomes B 500 Announcements A • Offering a successful average return of over 85% 
22S For Rent Apartments B 600 Travel' B • Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication 250 Roommates A 700 Worship B 
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs 275 Sublease A 800 Mmllaneous B 
300 For Sale: Homes B 900 Wanted B • Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day 
SERIOUS snJOENT 
Room for rent in 4'2 home in qi.Et 
Alafaya Woods nin from UCF. 
Phone, cable, Broalbnl. F9lCed 
Yard $550'mo. util. Incl. 
Call Zach 239-789o241 
Room avaioole n a3.21'n.1Se n 
Waai:Jrd Lakes. 8eautift.dly 
deroraled, Female root'TT1'l!ie any 
& NO PETS. $525tno uti rd. 
Cal Jara: 305-2'.l6<3831 
RoonTnale Wc111ed! 2 rooms 
avaiiJ!e. Come ched< out~ 
roans in person. 10-15 rm from 
UCF-i1Al/fb:l Pa-k Room f 12x 
14 wak-fl ooset $525 a"d Room 
212x 12openooset$475. Rent 
irdJ:les al utitities, cafje, intanet 
Cal Josh tJ set ~ nlnlent 
407-llfil-2831 
Room b" rent i, 3,2 tone i, 
Astrglon Pa-k New ard clein. 5 
ni1s !rem UCF. Q.ietcxnm.nity, 
8\00 traffic.1-fgH,peed i1lemet, 
wireless, int preniuTI (3)8, 
$495\ro lii rd. 
Call407~ 
t-kJst fanily ha<, 3 rooms avail. for 
female stulenls only. 2 slory 
tone 1.5 rri ti Lx::F. $475 Uli, wifi 
& WD rd. Cal _Fe!y407-739-0183 
300 
FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION 
1400!- FL Hemes I Atdi:Jn: 9/18 
Open HQuse:5eix4, 11 & 12 
. REDC I VeN Ful l...istrgs. 
www.l\ucti:Jn.CXJm RE Br1<r 
CQ1031187 
l;m FORSALE: ~ General 
100% NEW Mattress int Box 
Twn $85, Ful $95, Q..een $110, 
Kirg $189. Wllh waranty! 
Can Delver. 407-9364194 
Bled< Moclxlok$450 ~ 
tjJ ram int 3(X);jJ HD - lnCase 
~case-vdeo~ 
ameswith&Jilw<le ciJal toot 
wirl::M's int trqlE!l100 p:id tJu:h 
~@eatttt.net 9549371223 
NEW r\bWJOd SAWMILI.S-
1..tniJerMate-P hades logs 34" 
ciameter, ni'JS toads '2ff v.ide. 
AutJmata'.I cµ:k~ 
~ e!fdercy L4Jtl 40%1 
www.NoMoodSaYmils.com/.300N 
(!ro)661-7746 Ext300N 
CHERRYBEDROOM SET. Soil 
Wood, newr used, braid reN i1 
fa:mly ooxes. &gsl,Dol.eai 
~ CXJSt $46CX). Sel b" $895. 
. Can deliver. 
Cal Tern (813)600,3653 
STIMULUS REBATE$$$$ 
Sef:t/Al..g Eledrx: Bil Poo 
$3,000.001aX Credt-2011 Gel 
:pi-free tone gjcj star cati1ioo. 
1st 25 peqje ti cal, $35.00 git 
cad Oller Elq:ires 11 /1,2011: 
(877)791-6142 
BUY MOUNTAIN LAND NOW! 
l.ov"3st i;xbes 8IEr1 N.C. Byron 
Cily2.5a:les, ~v.ews. 
pave:l rw:l. Higl allitwe. Easily 
a:x:essiE, sec:Wed. $45,000. 
OM!erfirari'YJ: (800)810-1590 
www.widcall<rob.CXJm 
STUDENT SPECIAL , 
Era'd rBN FULL size mattress set 
$100. Freeframe. QUEEN 
mattress~ oox $189. 'Mlle 
q.Bl1ities last Gal 407-484-1182 
CASH NOW! Ge!=ti b'~ 
s1nmfflJ setllemErt ex arruty 
~ . lfg,pa).O.JIS. Gal J.G. 
Wertv.a1h. 1-al6SElll.EMENT 
(H l6&738-a536). RBBJA+l:1/. 
~ Better Busi1ess Eueau. 
IJ ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DONATE YOUR VEHICI.E 
RECEIVE $1cxxi GROCERY 
COUPON UNITED BREAST 
CANCER FOUNDATK)N Free 
~ Breast Career nlo 
www.ltx:l.i1b FREETO/irg, Tax 
Daidtie, ~
~ . (888)468{i964. 
BANK FORCED BIDOFFER 
SAI.E! Srroky Mtn. Lake Prq:lef1y,-
Ta11. PK::k :pi-k1, then Sl.l:mt 
~ olfa1 Gated w/Arrerilies! 
1-ury, Rajsler rem, Fist75 any! 
(877)6444647 ext# 3CY2 
J>o.eusei1C>.ier 100~ 
1huLgru Fbida Advens-g 
NelY.aks a Fbtla, PLt usto 
'Mllkb"You! (866)742-1373 
www.~a:m 
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH 
NOW!!! $$$As seen a, TV$$$ 
lrpy l..awsLI Drcgj"g? Need 
$ro}$500,00J+.lwti148.tvs? 
L.o.v ra!esAPPLY fON BY 
PHONE! Gal Today! Tcj.fiee: 
(lnl)f,68,6321www.~ 
Did }W looe rorta::t v.ilh a, ol:l 
frienj? We wil fnj 1hem. 
Glaa1ieed ~ 1ra:rg. Hwe 
ctinl su::oeed, there's ro crage. 
GalSleallll(~ 




3 6 1 
4 
7 1 








e Puzzles by Pappocom 
Fill in the grid so 
t hat every row, 
column and 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1 











may be taller 
than its player 
5 Left the room 






16 Slip away to tie 
the knot 
17 Phone sounds 
19 "Manhattan" 
director Woody 
20 Mister Fix~ 




24 Gallery fare 
26 Prefix with 
intellectual 
30 Footwear often 
tumed down at 
the ankle 
36~cinity 
37 Qatari chieftains 
38 _ kwondo 
39 Valued 
possession 
40 It means 





43 Totally soak 
45 Sun. churcti 
delivery 
46 Jazz combo 
rhythm 
providers 
49 Ice cream treat 
54 Hyannis Port site 
· where the starts 
of 20-, 30· and 




59 Clan members 
60 Hippo ending 
61 Shave-haircut 
link 
62 Like valuable 
stamps 
63 Loudness units 
64 Appear to be 
65 Israeli airtine 
' 
By James Sajdak 
DOWN 
1 Pilgrim to Mecca 
2 Birdlike 
3 Jerk or frown, 
e.g. 
4 Gdansk dance 
5 Low-frequency 
speakers 
6 Italian volcano 
?Carols 
8 Onetime Edison 
rival Nikola 
9 Absorbs the 
lesson 
10Anxious 
11 Like headline 
typefaces 








27 Bear, to Brutus 
28 Bambi and kin 
29 Cheerios grain 
30Givea little 
31 Sharif of "Doctor 
Zhivago" 
32Wait 
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Last issue solved 
34 Gentleman·s · 
opposite 




41 Dull impact 
sound 
42 Polite response 
to Mother 
44 Heavy liqueurs 
47 Breckinridge and 
Hess 
48 Act division 
SOBete_ 
51 David of the 
PGA 
52 End of _ 
53 Memorable '50s 
lemon · 
54 Jokes with 
55 River through . 
Spain 
56 Strip lighting 
57 Quaint shoppe 
word 
Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds 
CtEERLEAOERS: OrtaldoAI 
Stas, 10p contenc1er m 
Worlds, is looking ID C0fT4llele 
teans ol all lewls. If you me 
18 or younger, Md would still 
love 10 cheer competitively, 
we have a spot for you! 
Please call a Coach at 4f'fl'¢fff-
,_., for more inforrnalion1o 















Black. & Gold Express Service 
Shuffle operates 9:00 AM to 
5:00 PM from Lot E8 to the 
.Burnett Honors College with 
DO intermediate stops along 
'-"""--1 the way. 
Additionally, our regular 
Black & Gold on-campus 
Shuttle operates 9:00AM to 
~ = 1----1 7:00PMwitb designated ll 
o~pus stops. 
